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HOWJOHOIITO GENERALthe matter of fisheries and canal», the 
nivalent to 
a propoei- 

the Canadian 
AdminiatrationZfSIrSESSSi

lated on the amount entered for conaump- year» hre oeen largely *“ “17 ” 
lion, in the oaae of the United State» on it» United State». A fair analysts of the 
gro»« import*. merce and Ita charaoter muet lead «0 the

Of which there waa admitted free of with that found in the trade return» for the

“SgpS?: = ‘‘"Z
A» compared with percentage In togton, in hi» quarterly report, JNo.

United State» for eanie year»........... 80.8» 1 1891-92, write», concerning year ending
From which it ia »een that the proportion jan( 30 1991 : “Our total trade export» 

of import» admitted into Canada free of lnd im ’ rt», w;th all the American conn- 
duty ia 40 per cent, larger than the propor- triw i0^th 0j th« United State», amounted 
tlon admitted into the United State» on to $332,926,093; of which the importe were 
aame teNna $242,512,577, and the exporU were $90,-

413,516. The importe represent 72184 per 
cent., and the exporte 27.16 per cent, of 
the total trade. In other word», the Unit
ed State* buy» $2.66 worth of merchandise 
from thoie countriee to every dollar of 
merchandise sold to them by the United 
State».” Next, a»to increased demand for 
agricultural produett, thie object U equally 
attainable In the caee of Canada ae in theee 
countriee, probably more »o, became the 
United Statee exporte to Canada eoneiet in 
part of encb product» a» fruit», garden and 
field aeeda, nuraery and orchard etock, coal, 
etc., for which the Dominion ie the beet 
and in eome case» then oly foreign custo
mer. The large proportion of article» of 
domestic production (which the United 
State» can expect to furniah „ to 
theee eolthern countriee con»i*t« of 
flour and meal, provilion», fish, eome 
kind» of lumber, ihtaglee, etc. The total 
quantitie» of theee product» exported will 
alwsys be too smell to increase prices 
realized by producer*. Some increase of 
trade will result, and the world*» conefimp- 
tion may be slightly increased through the 
reduction of prices arising from the lower, 
duties in these countries, and to this extent 
some benefit may accrue to the United 
States. But even if by mean» of preferen
tial duties the United State» should 
the whole import trade ot theee countriee 
this could not Increase prices, because it is 
inconceivable that under any circumstances 
all theee countries would ever absorb the 
entire supply of the United States, and the 
price» of the whole will be determined by 
the value of the remainder left.

Next, a» to creating new and enlarging 
existing market* for manufactures wherein 
do these southermcountriea promise better 
results than coula be achieved in Canada 
under the earn* policy!

The exports of manufactured goods to 
these countries being in the proportion of 
10 per cent, to the merchandise imported 
from them; whereas, in the case of 
Canada, the exports of manufactured goods 
to Canada during the same year were equal 
to 56 per cent, of the whole of the imports 
into the United States from the Dominion.
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United Statee has no snob 
offer. It may have been that 
tiens submitted ;.b 
Government -to 
at Washington were subject to some 
reservations which wars considered unac
ceptable 1 or they may have been sub- 
milted in such a
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You er«s*R!nklnff of a Plano? 
That Is-good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
Is the beet? The HEINTZMAI* 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muelc-lovlne people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

sCOR. YONGE AND OOLBOBNE-BTA
UtpilAJ.i • . 1 # ****** tee * ere# ee* See •••••••*
Guarantee end Reserve Funds.

United States exports for these 10 years, as 
exhibited by the Canadian returns of im
porte, shows that the balance df trade for 
these years was really $78,514,621 In favor 
of the United State»,' thus establishing a 
deficiency in the United State» return» of 
exporte $88,414,644. Nor le thie all; the 
importa into the United States, as 
given in thie quarterly report, in
clude all imports, whether entered for 
ooneumption or not; where»* the imports 
into Canada only include merchandise 
actually entered for ooneamptibq. The 
W aehington Bureau, in its quarterly report 
No. 1, 1891-92, makes the excess of imports 
into Canada from tbe United State* over its 
exporte to tbe United States, for the two 
years ending June 30, 1890 end 1891, $27,• 
846,871. In tbe turn» quarterly re
port statement No. 69 give» the 
total importe into Canada from the United 
States whether taken for consumption or 
not; and the immediately preceding state
ment No. 68 shows the total imports into 
the United State», whether taken for oon
eumption or not. These two statements show 
that the correct balance of trade for theee 
two years was, as already shown, $40,362,- 
688 in favor of the United State» insteed of 
$27,846,871 ae appears on page 263 of th» 
quarterly report referred to. By making 
reasonable allowance for the imports into 
Canada not included with those entered for 
consumption, it may be fairly assumed that 
the balance of trade in favor of the United 
States for the 10 year» 1881-82 to 1890-91 
inclusive waa somewhat over $125,000,000.

manner as to convey an 
impression of inch indifference ae te their 
acceptance that the Administration at 
Washington may have felt justified in be- 
listing that further negotiations would not 
leaf- to any eatiefaotory result. If it 
ehfâld appear that the failure of theee 
negotiations has been owing to any unwar
ranted limitation* or reservations on tbe 
part of the Canadian representatives, or 
to any laokiof care and ability in prepar
ing tbe oaae. upon which their proposition» 
for reciprocity were founded, greet 
dissatisfaction in Canade will result. 
The public . sentiment * was very cor
rectly expressed by Principal Grant 
of Kingston in a recent address to the New 
England Chautauqua Society in the follow
ing language: “No political party conld 
exist for a day in Canada that waa opposed 
to the extension of trade relation* with the 
United States as far ae they can be extend
ed without our coming under obligation* 
that would endanger our fisoal independence 
or political life.”

The reply of the administration in Wash
ington to the proposition of the Csnadian 
Government was, aa reported by the Cana
dian prase, to this effect: That a reciprocity 
treaty confined to raw products would not 
be considered at all, because 
it would bo a one-sided arrange
ment in favor of Canada, and 

which might bo 
e people of the 
* manufactured 

goods, and a joint discriminating tariff as 
against Great Britain and other foreign 
countries The contention as to tbe one
sided character of a reciprocity treaty in 
raw product» baa been fully discussed and 
exposed ; the adoption of free trade in 
manufactured goods has been ehown to ho 
impracticable in the financial phsltion of 
Canada. Discrimination against Great 
Britain is impossible under the present 
colonial connection, beimee being utterly 
repugnant to the sentiment of the people ; 
neither could eueli discrimination be' 
justly adopted against any other foreign 
country which admits Canadian products 
on favorable terms. Apart altogether 
from the political aspect of the question, 
the discrimination called for is so manifestly

; * th
$808,000

President—Hon. Edward Make, LL.D., Q.C 
Vice-Presidents | fohAn

The Company acte as Eaeeuser, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary «opaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent lor Exeeu- 
tore and Trustee» and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: Invests money, at best ratee, 
in first mortgage and other securitise; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rente, Interest, Dtrldemla. etc. It obviates the 
need of seeurlty for Administrations end relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of eolloltors who bring 
business to the Company era retained. All 
uses entrusted to the Company will be soon 
«ally and promptly attended te.
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siThe still Disloyal Globe.

The Globe-Grits learn nothing. They 
threw Farrer overboard because when they 
saw retaliation within measurable distance, 
and remembered that he waa the apoetle of 
the doctrine that the way to" bring Canada 
to her knee* was to squeeze her, they 
feared that the mob would some night 
wreck The Globe building and Immerse the 
traitor In the noxious waters of tbe Yonge- 
street slip. The World Is little better than 
It ever was, and such little occurrences have 
adorned the page of history before John 
Andre was hung as a spy, or ravishing 
negroes were taken out of Southern Bastiles 
to be lynched by an Infuriated populace. 
Bat what use to get rid of Farrer and keep 
the correspondent who wrote the letter 
from Washington, printed In yester
day's Globe! Its managers have learned 
nothing from overwhelming 
at the polls, and are seemingly unaware that 
the great majority of readers In Canada, in
cluding thousands df their own stripe in 
party-polities, read such disloyal effusions 
only with disgust What would be thought 
In New York of an American journal which 
dared to print mutatis mutandis a similar 
effusion from Ottawa? How lohg would the 
windows of the establishment survive such a 
publication! To indulge'jrerty spite against 
the Government The Globe in ita folly erects 
party above epuntry, giving lte readers 
credit for no more good tense or patriotism 
than characterizes a Cartwright or a Jaffray. 
With such false lights to lead it, The Globe- 
Grit party mast remain bn the rocks till 
it ie utterly shattered; a constantly lessening 
wreck, and a pitiable remnant of what was 
once a power in the land. Meanwhile the 
Mowat.Grits will serve the healthful pur
poses of a loyal Opposition.

Will It Be Redeemed T
The Mail, discussing tbe question of Ameri

can currency in Canada, says: “No doubt 
every American silver dollar in Canada will 
be honorably redeemed.”

Gold alone would constitute an honorable 
redemption, and of the five kinds of paper 
money In the circulation of the United 
Stales there le actually only one gold cer
tificates, which the Government is pledged 
to redeem in gold, and 
doubted whither in a 
the United States bills 
in Canada one gold certificate could 
be found. We need not doubt that the 

./United States Government will keep ita 
pledges, but we should* not lose eight of the 
fact that, except in regard to the gold cer
tificates, that Government has given no 
definite promise to redeem lte paper money 
In gold. Since silver began to decline In 
value 15 yeafs ago tbe question as to which 
metal, silver or gold, should be adopted a* 
tbe measure of values has been an issue in 
every Presidential election, and each suc
cessive Congress during that time has shown 
a preponderating vote in favor of silver. 
Under laws enacted during those years tbe 
Unlted Statee Government hai bought and put 
into circulation in the form of paper or of coin 
five hundred million dollars of silver money, 
and thie work ie still going on at the rate of 
four and a half million» a month. The gold 
reserve of the Treasury is now reduced to 
about one hundred and eleven million dol
lars, Including the hundred millions set 
aside designedly to redeem tbe greenbacks.
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ofHEINTZMAN & CO.

117 King-street West. *1Total value of the Importajnto Canada
aad entered for ooneumption........... ,144,803,789

Of which there wee admitted tree of I
> V14,884,400

80,678,888

7,866,186

. duty..................>............... ......... ,,,,,,
Of which there was admitted subject to 

duty ,»•*,»,, .
The tote! amount of duty levied ia 

Canada.
The amount of duty which would have 

been levied on same goods in Ualted 
States.................................

The average rate of duty on all Imports
from the United States, percent.......

The average rate of duty on same im
ports Into the United States Would 
UTi been,per coot. **••*»»•••»*••*#»»
Excessive as the United States tariff 

rates of duty were in comparison with those 
in Canada previous to the McKinley Bill, 
a present comparison would prove infinitely 
greater il liberality towards Canadian com
merce.
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Inland Transportation.
Canada ha* incurred an enormous debt 

under the large Government expenditure on 
its canals and railway system. No doubt 
this "debt was incurred -primarily and per
haps exclusively with the design of pro
moting ita own prosperity. Yet there 
can be no doubtitnat these public worke 
have Indirectly benefited the Western 
States ito a greater extent than they have 
benefited Canada. No one can dispute the 
fact that the operation of these important 
transportation routes hag greatly aided in 
the reduction of the* cost of transportation 
to and from the west and the seaboard. 
Every cent of reduction so created has just 
added so much to the value of all the pro
duce of the west, and consequently to the 
value of every acre under cultivation. It 
ia not only true that a much large# quan
tity and vaine of Western Stateaproduce 
have been transported over Dominion canal» 
and rajlwuys than there have been of Cana
dian produce, but as the aggregate produc
tion and acreage in the former largely ex
ceed those of the latter, it must be equally 
true that, in like proportion, the 
excess of advantage derived from the re
duction in coat of transportation has been 
in favor of the former. The American 
farmers and produce dealers have had the 
use of these canal» and railways on equal 
terms with the Canadian farmer and dealer 
without having to contribute one dollar to
wards the cost of their conetrnetion or the 
interest upon the amount expended. In 
fact, it is a cause of frequent complaint 
throughout Canada that the Government- 
aided railways are almost always exacting 
higher rates for transportation of Canadian

__ . produce than they obtain from American
pfod“®U-, producers and shipper* for similar service.

WAKM Considering the real position of Csnadian
the fisheries,imported into tbeUnited railway»and canals in respect of the in
state* from Canada during the two transit tradb and inland transportation ser*

Of"fmpor“vriu1.8^$10W^- ’̂ ’ vice, theWitude of many of the prditmian.
801 was not entered for consump* and of a large portion of the United Slate»
tlon. It may be aseumed that this press is unaccountable. From a business
sum covers the .value of point of #riew, the large Dominion Got*
troS Lhe“uo‘t"d8rate. to”orel^ eminent expenditures on there work»,which
countries. Nearly all of these ex- have proved of so much advantage to the
pons consisted of grain and other Western Skates, might be expected to have
SS1CUTbe,‘^ “̂oTth^'xpS’rte produced a spirit of liberality in the com-
may be fairly estimated as fully.......  9,000,000 mereial policy of the American Government

an(j Congress towards Canada; bat, on the 
contrary, they are generally treated as a 

$66,089,166; cause of offence. United State» politicians 
appear to be more solicitous about the in
terests of the few big American railway 
and transportation companies than they 
are about the interests of the millions of 
producer» and consumers who pre benefited 
by competition in freight*.

The McKinley Tariff.
In every respect, Canada bas adopted to

wards the United States as liberal a com
mercial policy a* its financial and political 
position would admit of. Frequent at
tempts bavÿ been made by its Government 
to come' to eome understanding with tbs 
Administration at Washington,whereby the 
commerce between the two countriee could 
be established on a liberal basis of a per
manent character. In view of the ehove 
considerations, Canada had every rea- 

under any
general re-adjustment of the Unit
ed States tariff the average rates on 
Canadian product* would be reduced at any 
rate to the level of the average rates in 
Canada on United States products. The 
reverse policy was adopted under tbe Me- 
Kinley tariff. Excessive, and in many 
cases, prohibitory, duties were imposed on 
all the product» for which Canada at that 
time found its best market in the United 
State»,|vi7., horses, barley, eggs, beans, hay, 

The relative position of the

1 Three - Piecethat any reciprocity treaty 
favorably considered by the 
United States must includ

«-
WHILE ti

OUR PRICES CRIPPLEChildren’* (9 to 14 years)
Character of the Commerce.

The value of the export trade from either 
country to the other is not determined by 
extent alone, bat is largely affected by the 
considerations as to whether these exports 
can be marketed in the importing country 
to better advantage or at better prices than 
in any other foreign market, and whether 
the demand from the importing 
try really adds to the production and 
gives additional employment to the 
capital and labor of the exporting coun
try. The additional sale to Canada 

’of a few million dollars worth of cotton, 
tobacco, Indian corn and like product» 
would be of very tittle advantage to the 
United States, because inch sales would not 

improve prices, 
1 be. sola else- 

On the other

Three - Piece
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t
. unfair and unjuitj that such a demand 

would never have suggested itself to the 
United States Government except through 
the ridiculous propositions of Canadian 
newspaners and politicians Tbe official 
statistics of their own Bureau at 
Washington show that, leaving out 
lumber, fish, coal, and auoh articles 
as tbe United States matt procure from 
Canada, their other imports onlv amount 
to about $10,000,000 to $12,000,000. In 
order to obtain free trade in articles of this 
value, Canada is asktd to discriminate 
against Gaeat Britain and foreign countriee 
from which it now imports merchandise of 
a value exceeding $60,000,000, all 
of which it is now importing on 
better terms then the same oan now 
be procured for in the United States. 
Canada is asked not onlv to surrender 
a very large proportion oi the custom* 
revenue now derived from there imports, 
but to place itself in a position to be com
pelled to purchase from the United States 
the goods proposed to be excluded at inch 
prices a* American manufacturers may 
choose to aak. Surely no such ridiculous 
proposition has ever been submitted by tbe 
government of anyone country to another 
government.

It Not Reciprocity, Wbat Then T 
Canada cannot consent to remain much 

longer, under the one-sided tariff policy 
now existing, receiving on her part 
tlto produce and merchandise of the 
United Statee on liberal and favorable 
terms, while practically excluded from the 
American markets in the only articles 
which might be advantageously sold 
Unless ■the excessive duties imposed by the 
McKinley tariff on Canadian horses, cattle, 
sheep, barley, beans and peas, eggs, hay, 
potatoes, etc., are repealed or reduced to 
fair and reasonable rates, Canada will be 
compelled In vindication of it* Inde
pendent position and in its own 
general interest» to i Impose correspond
ingly high duties upon United States 
manufactures, etc.; each duties as will 
attract to Canada more American capital 
and mechanics than tbe United States can 
make employment for by excluding » few 
million dollar» worth of Canadian raw pro
duct*. Far too much importance has been 
attached to the velue of what 11 foolishly 
termed the “natural” market of elxty-five 
million people. Too tittle consideration he, 
been given to the fact that tbe five million 

le of Canada are and have been 
much more extensively 

than

bo of sufficient volume to 
and these commodities conld 
where on as favorable terme, 
hand, additional sales of coal, fruit,'•manu
factures, etc., would be of direct advantage, 
because they give rire to increased pro
duction in these articles, which increase 
would not have occurred except through the 
demand in Canada.

In the following comparison, foreign 
merchandise, settlers’ effect», coin and 
bullion, and articles returned, are left out 
of consideration, the object being to aseer- 
tain how much of the native productions 
and manufactures of either country is pur
chased by the other, and what proportion 
is in raw products or in manufactured 
goods.

t
>:

• '-«r
ANDI The People’s Stores,

BROOMS652 and 656 Queen-street W.
it may be 

thousand of 
circulating

The Reciprocity Proposition.
All these facts and comparisons are taken 

from the official return* of their own bureau, 
and it may be assumed that they were 
duly considered and discussed when Can,- 
ada was expressly excluded from the opera
tions <4 the reciprocity resolutions. It 
may also be assumed that Congres» believes 
in the correctness of the principle that the 
preservation and extension pro tanto of an 
existing commerce are quite as valuable 
and deserving of consideration ae tbe 
probable creation of a new commerce of tike 
extent. Why, then, wre Canada exempted 
from the general policy! The action of 
Congress and the later action of the 
United States Administration in rejecting 
the overtures for reciprocity aubmitted 
by the Canadian Government cannot be 
accounted for on the flimsy' but plausible 
pretext or argument that the policy pro
posed by the latter was a jug-handled, one
sided policy, unfair to the United States,

FURS. You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

Ladles wanting their furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

.

.* ft Always reliable and ae re
presented^*
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i JAS. H. ROGERS,

FURRIER,
COR. KING & CHURCH-8TS.

f»-" ^""uniiiiiiiiERRORS OF YOUNG AID OLD
DhStod sShiftomri iS3S3£ eSteti

rfehTMuS
fence, etc., eta. (very bottle yuarenteed.

IMaking the value of Canadian raw 
products imported for actual con
sumption...................»............................

The value of the like raw products of 
United States production imported 
into Canada during these two years, 
all of which was entered for con
sumption, was..

Balance of trade in favor of Can
ada in raw products......................

Manufactured floods.
Tbe value of manufactured good» im

ported Into the United States from 
Canada during these two years was.$ 1,848,811 

The value of manufactured goods im
ported Into Canada from the United 
States during these two years was. 48,488,817

Balance of trade In favor of United
State» in manufactured goods......... $ 48,094,906

The above figures show that in the 
exchange of merchandise of native

bejoanee there was a market there of ever

lire population to do with the question! 
The real queition la which of the two 
upnntrie* ie possessed of the greater quanti
ty and vaine of articles' which the other 
country requires. The character of the 
commerce for the last 10 years decides this 
question beyond the reach of argument. 
Nor ià it conceivable that even with free 
tradetn raw products the imports from 
Canada would be at all likely to increase to 
an extent sufficient to cover th* large bal
ance in favor of the United States in manu
factured goods It must have been observed 
how carefully the politician» in Congress 
and the members of the administration at 
Washington have retrained from furnishing 
any figure» in support of the pretension ol 

any 'the one-eided character of reciprocity 
with Canada. Why should they! They 
can quote thousand» of anti-Canadian, un
patriotic statement» and admissions from 
the Canadian pres» and politicians aa justi
fying them in their pretensions In Canada 
the question of reciprocity is considered one 
of the most, if not the most, important 
public questions of the day. In the United 
States very little interest is felt 
ject, and very few have given much atten- 

, tion or study to the merit» of tbe question. 
Nearly all the information they have gained 
is from extracts from Canadian ne 
and •_
baa been done in Canada to remove the 
indifference and, in aome' cases, the hoe- 
tillty manifested in the United Statee on 
this question ! The Americana complete 
of the general lack of sincerity evinced by 
Canadian politicians and tbe press on this 
•object. They have found both parties 
trading npon the honest desire of the 
people for reciprocity.

The result of the general election and of 
tbe subsequent by-elections to Canada must 
have convinced tbe politicians of the 
United States that the people of the Do
minion will have nothing to do with com
mercial
Their financial 
any renoua 
revenue.
refining sugar» effected a large 
The farther reduction which would result 
from a reciprocity treaty with the United 
States id raw products alone would tax 
the skill of the Finance Minister to meet. 
Any treaty which would involve Canada in 
a policy of «discrimination against Great 
Britain or anv foreign country which admits

;

GAS STOVES52,296,884
there.

ElTWooden Sidewalk#.
Aid. Shaw’s scheme to have tbe Local Im

provement Bylaw amended by striking out 
tbe danse referring to wooden sidewalks 
and have there paid for out of the general 
fund willlhave to be submitted to popular 
vote should the council favorably consider it 
The original Idea was to have 
street cleaning, watering and lighting 
included to the local Improvements 
bylaw, bat tbe lighting, watering and 
cleaning were subsequently eliminated. It is 
now proposed to incluie wooden sldewalas 
in the exemption, the council to assume the 
interest and sinking fund on tbe outstanding 
debt for walks already laid and build all to 
future from tbe general fund. Tbe pro
moters of tbe scheme .claim that under the 
present system, owing to the fact that the 
same routine has to be gone through with 
for a $7 sidewalk as for asphalting Yonge- 
etreet and tbe employment of clerical force 
to do the work, theee walks cost the owner 
more than they should do, and that there is 
considerable dissatisfaction to consequence.

$8,748,841

Lead» All Other». Note that 846

Keith & Fitzsimons,*

|
/ 111 King-street West,

^h^'iMr** ’ss." ucfftœ:

production or manufacture, the 
balance of trade for those two years 
was In favor of the United Smte»..

^COTTIBH CLANS AND FAMILY TARTANS 

ron. Clerk/.’ Campbell,

86,868,666
son to expect thatThere Is a wide misapprehension as to the 

value of Canadian agricultural products 
which are taken for consumption In tbe 
United States. The following figure» are 
taken from tbe quarterly report of the 
Bureau ot Statistics at Washington (No, l, 
1891-92) :
Total Imports into the Uulted 

from tbe Dominion of Canada 
the year ending June 80. 1891..

Deduct.

The Shareholders’ and Wreetors’ Manual.
With a view of affording tbe tboneAde ot 

shareholders end employee of tbe Immense 
number of stock companies to thie country a 
guide to the settlement of question* arising 
as-to company business. The Shareholders’ 
end Director»’ Manual bee been prepared by 
Mr. J. D. Ward* of the Provincial Sen-

n. Clergy. Campbell, Cargill, Chisholm, Clan 
Alpine, Colonhoun, Oorayn, Gumming, Crawford, 

inalngba&Devideon, Douglas, Drummond. Dun- 
r.Duiean.Dunda,. Dyer,BllottKrekUie.Farqu- 

a, Ferguson, Forbes,
Orahabi. (Irani, Qun

Cun
bar,Duncan,Dundee. Dver,Klllott.KrelUie.rerqu- 
barren, Ferguson, Forbee. 48nd Fraser. Cordon, 
Cow, Graham, tirade Gunu^HamlfMa,Hoy,Hay.
Johnstone. Keith,’ Kerr,’ Kilgoar, Lament, Lan
der, Leslie, Lindsay. Linngeion. Logan,Malcolm, 
Malbleson, Melt Ole, Mende», Montgomery, 
Mowat, Morriaon. Munro. Murray, MauAlllater, 
MacArthur, MacAulay, Mao Bean, MacBeth. Mao- 
Oallum, MacDalrmld, MacDonald, MocDonell, 
MacDougall. MacDurf. MacEwan, MaeFarlane. 
MacFeydrsn MacCillllrray, MacGregor, Mew

sa,MacNaughtoa, MacNeU, MacPhereon. «acQueea, 
Macftae. MaoTaggart, MaoTarlsb, Napier, Ogil
vie. Ollpbaat. Raeburn, Ramsay. Robertaon, 
Duke of Kotheeay, Rob Roy, Here, Boas, Boou, 
Shepherd, Sinclair. Syme, Stewart1, Sutherland,
TssysSh*® W«w, «Pc.,,.
the Poetomce. _______

r,?n,
the aixty-five millions 
have . been selling to them, 
and electricity have, annihilated distance 
in commercial transactions. It is not the 
near-by or populous market but the needy 
market which an exporting country re
quires. Canada would infinitely prefer 
that its commercial relations with ’the 
United States should be established on the 
most liberal basil possible; bat if the 
United States persists in rejecting all rea

sonable proposition» for reciprocity in trade, 
Nyhal can it expect other than a reciprocity 
to tariffs!

from
they

Steam

States
during

989,068,899 on the »ub- tarx’e Department in thie city.
The work I» divided into two pane, and 

in the first part, consisting of 118 page», 
compiled from the latest authorities, and 
from the cases that batte been decided in 
oar Canadian courte up to date, the author 
has dealt with the various legal pointe oc
curring in the management of a company. 
Many important ana Interesting decisions 
are given in full, and complete Information 
ae to tbe promotion, organization and In
corporation of companies is furnished.

The Ukoud part, ooneliting of 816 pages, 
contains the Acta of the Dominion and of 
tbe provinces respecting eonipenlee, an ex
haustive table of forme illustrated end ex
plained and drawn so a# to actually repre
sent ell the atepe taken to tbe formation and 
carrying oo of a company, and which we 
learn heve been approved of by the Depart
ment* et Ottawa and Toronto, end a useful 
table of by le are.

The work is copiously end It would reem 
indexed, end typographically 1» 

well gotten np. We are «ore It will prove a 
great aid to shareholder», director», officer» 
end promoters of joint stock companies.

Proportion of above not en
tered for consumption.........

Imported through exterior 
ports without appraisement 

Article», the growth, produce 
facture of the

\
.$ 4,006,880 

449,609
• !. potatoes, etc. 

inter commerce end sound business prin - 
cl pies all pointed to a liberal policy; why, 
then, was the opposite coarse taken! The 
only explanation which the writer could 
obtain from numerous enquiries among 
prominent business and newspaper men in 
New York was: That the real position of 
the trade between the two countries was 
not fully «abmitted to or dleoureed to Con
gre»»; that the danses of the bill affecting 
agricultural and other products were not 
specially directed against Canada 
but were in accordance with the genera 
principle that heavy protective dntiee 
should be levied upon all article* of pro
duce or manufacture which conld possibly 
be produced in the United States; that no 
danger of retaliation waste be apprehended 
from Canada, because, according to the 
representations of The Toronto Globe and 
Mail and other newspapers and of many 
prominent politicians in the Dominion, the 
prosperity of Canada was so entirely de- 
pendent upon the United States market 
that Canadian» were utterly unable to re
taliate or to resent any action which Con
gress might take. Mr. Erretue Wimanof 
New York was reported re the only prom
inent character who strongly remonstrated 

policy pursued 
he considered

m extracts from Uanadian newspaper» 
peecheeof Canadien politician». Whatand manu

U.8. returned.........................
Household and personal 

effects ot settlers and of 
U.8. citizens dying abroad.. 1.996,881

652,466The' Trolley Phobia.
The Hamilton Times is tbe latest paper to 

be offl icted with trolley phobia or a morbid 
dread, of the trolley. When certain news
paper» want facts ot a certain kind all they 
have to do is to maks them. So The Times 
relates that two deaths from the trolley have 
occurred to Toronto. As a matter of fact 
neither accident was due to the trolley and 
might have occurred from any one of a hun
dred causes which occasion horses to shy.

As Tbe World has previously pointed out, 
tbe trolley system has its disadvantages, but 
they are open and obvious to all observers 
and do not constitute a bidden menace to 
human life.

-

7,047,385

Total merchandise entered for con
sumption.... ....$88,041,174 :•4
' Description of Merchandise, 

Foreign merchandise..about $1,200,000 
Timber and lumber and

18,400.000
8,000.000
8,000,000
1,000,000

Why a Tender Was Refused.
[Montreal Wltneea]

“Do you know," said a promtaekt French- 
Canadian gentleman to oar reporter to-day, 
“that we might harp had a fait Atlantic 
steamship service rises Hay 1, 189$, 
Government bad been really In earnest about 
it. It le not generally known, but I knew it 
for a fact, that tbe French Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Company sent to a tender accept
ing all the terme proposed by the Canadian 
Government This compony offered to niece 
their two best ehlpe, the equals for speed 
accommodation of any vi eeel» afloat on tbe 
Atlantic, on the route between Montreal end 
any ports designated on the other side by 
May 1, 1892, and two additional steamship* 
shortly afterwards”

"Wbat two ehlpe were those!"
“The Touraine and Bourgogne. The only 

point on which there was any difference of 
opinion was with regard to speed. The cçm- 
pany was willing to guarantee 18 knots per 
hour average for the voyage, but they asked 
the not unreasonable concession that, to ease 
of stormy passages, prevailing head winds or 
other natural obstructions, fogs, etc., they 
should be allowed a fair margin below tbe 
average contract speed.”

“This seem* fair enough. Why was the 
tender not accepted?”

“The Government didn’t want to give tbe 
contract to a French company, I eunpore. 
Or poesibly the C.P.K. intends to duplicate 
their Pacific steamship line on the Atlantic 
and thus complete their circuit from England 
to China. I believe this Is the business that 
has taken Mr. Van Horne to England." 7

f1

EXCURSIONS. uother woods.................
Fish, oil, etc..
Coal, ores, etc................
Manufactured goods...

PICNICS.If. the lMerchandise other than 
agricultural products “

Of which, entered for 
consumption................ “

Leaving for agricultural products taken 
for consumption.......................................$18,441,174

Manufactured Goode.

onion or unrestricted reciprocity, 
social position will not admit nf 

reduction

81,600,000 carefullyi
of their custom» 

The late abolition of duties upon 
redaction.

19,600,000
BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Ratee During tbe Beeson. 

Work Done Promptly.
The recent conversion of 11 persons at 

Maskinonge into tbe Baptist faith has set 
the French papers talking. They all regret 
the fact of these people leaving tbe Roman 
Catholic Church and express the hope that 
they will soon return to their old faith. Mr. 
Tarte, in his paper, Le Canadien, denounces 
tbe action of Father Hendricks, a Redemp- 
torist priest, recently from Belgium, in curs
ing the chapel which the dissatisfied * par
ishioners bad built, and gives it as his 
opinion that Father Hendricks’ action was 
tbe prime cause of their leaving the Catholic 
Church. Almost all the French papers de
precate the action of these foreign priests 
who do not understand the customs of the 
French-Canadians nor the law* of the 

, province.

“Sprodel,” King el Mineral Waters 
I« always on lee at tire Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Aloany 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’», MoConky’i, the Queen’s Roesto,

Palmer, Arlington,BlIioti.Keuslugtou.Power,
Métropole, tbe Bodege, Mercbadte, É. Sulli
van’* Leader Cefe, EffioM’r, Leader Une, 
Keacbie's, 8t. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Feicher * Bond’s, the Woodbine, Beet’s, 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from th# ML Clemen» spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table "eters, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
physicians to the United State» for tbe 
treatment of ell affection» of tbe kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 283 Queen-street week Telephone

and

f It is to this olare ot goods that the United 
States obtains great advantage from ita 
commerce with Canada, ite exporte to that 
country for the two years under considera
tion being about $42,000,000 in excess of 
its imports of similar goods from Canada. 
The exports of manufactured merchandise 
to Canada form about ohe-ieventh part of 
the entire exports of this class of good» 
from the United State» to all foreign coun
tries. Table F shows the classification of 
the different kinds of manufactured goods, 
and the proportion admitted into Canada, 
free of duty or dutiable. It will be noted 
that they are nearly all of a highly finished 
character. Of tbe following classes of 
manufactured goods, t Canada pur
chases from tbe United States a larger 
vaine than it does from Great Britain: 
Metal manufactures and hardware gener
ally ; leather, gutta percha and India 
rubber goods; books and stationery and 
wall paper; drugs, dye» and chemical»; 
glassware, miscellaneous and fancy wares 
other than drygoods It may also be ob
served that by lar the largest proportion of 
these manufactured goods consists of 
articles which are highly, many of them 
very highly, protectea by heavy 
duties in the United States. It is 
intention here to enter upon an 
for or against protection, but this 
serves attention from those who hold the 
theory that protection add* to the cost to 
the consumer the amount of the duty levied 
on importa As opposed to this theory 
there is the unquestionable tact that Cana
dians find several articles which are pro
tected in the United State» by duties from 
even 45 per cent, and upwards, selling in 

«the American market as cheaply aa to free 
trade England.
Relative Liberality of the Two Customs 

Tariffs.
The quarterly report No. 1, 1891-92, of 

the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, 
■bows the proportion» of tbe importe into

\ OXFORD PRESS.
TIMMS A CO.,

13 ADELAIDE S,846
any foreign country '

Canadian products on favorable term» can
not be entertained. Any arrangement be
tween Canade and the United states must 
have some permanency about it, to order to 
prove of much advantage to either. If it is 
to be in the shape of a treaty, it must be on 
the lines of the old treaty, with such modi
fications as the changed condition» render 
necessary.

Why Canada Fivers Reelproelty.
It may be asked why Canada ie so gener

ally to favor of at reciprocity treaty which 
it believes will be of as much or greater 
advantage to the United States than to 
itself. . The reasons are many, both com
mercial and political. Owing to differences 
to soil and climate, there are many kind» of 
produce which can be raised to greater ad
vantage in the? one country than to the 
other, and under free trade eome changes 
to the productions might be profitably 
made in several section* in both 
countries; owing also to 
paratively earlier or later 
in the two countries, many articles common 
to both countriee could be advantageously 
interchanged in the respective seasons, such 
as calves, lambs, fruits, vegetables, etc.; 
owing further to the fact that several 
tions in either country, which produce a 
surplua of certain .product», are in close 
proximity to and have' quick and cheap 
connection with sections of the other coun
try which have a deficient supply of there 
products, it is evident that a free inter
change must prove to mutual advantage.

Canadian» believe that, aside from the 
valuable privileges ae to fisheries end canal* 
which they offer to convey, the advantages 
of a reciprocity treaty to the United State* 
are fully equal if not superior to those 
which Canada would derive; and

Britain or:

SPORTSMEN« *
ed the 

whioh
against and oppoe 
towards Canada? 
equally unwise and impolitic.

Admitting that ultra-protection was the 
basis of the McKinley tariff, the object 
being to extend the field for labor in the 
United SUtes, how is this object to be ac
complished by shutting out part of the 
forty millions of merchandise imported from 
Canada if Canada, adopting the same prin
ciple of action, should Uke similar steps for 
shutting out a like proportion of tbe sixty 
millions of merchandise imported from the 
United States ? The McKinley Uriff im- 
poses heavy Uxes upon Canadian products, 
but is a delusion in its pretence to afford 
protection or increase the value of United 
States produce.

Reciprocity.
In connection with the McKinley Bill re- 

sol ut inns were adopted by Congreee author
izing the President to enter into treatise of 
reciprocity with American countriee south 
of the United States and with other 
trie* establishing the system of mutually 
preferential duties. Tire avowed objects 
sought to be accomplished by there treatise, 
especially with the countries south of the 
United States, were: /

To reduce the large balance» of trade fiow 
existing against the United States.

To increase the demand for agricultural 
and other product».

To enlarge existing and to create new 
markets, dy mean» of preferential dntiee, 
for the manufacture» of the United State*.

For some unaccountable, or at any rate 
unintelligible reason, the Dominion of Can
ada was excluded from the operation of 
this reciprocity policy; although, re can be 
clearly shown, a reciproeity treaty with

!
tt

IOur Hand-loaded Shell» for

4 t

and General Shooting aro the boat 
In the Market.

■"**
Special Price, to Club..

FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.*
89 Klnz-etreet Weet, Toronto. Canada_____

> ed71K
Niagara Fall* and Thousand Islands 

Special.
Commencing June 87 the New York Central 

ami Hudaou River Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a "o ld vesti
bule tralu ot drawing room, cafe, smoklu* ana 
library car», and elegant new reetlbubi coaehee 
from Niagara Fall» via Buffalo. Rochester aad

ïjI-Œ æ^NVrn«
Clayton sleeping oar la now running, wniea reave 
Niagara Fails at 9.81 p.ro..Bocheerer 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton «146 
a.m., and a through alee par to 
Niagara Falla Bu&loand Rocüe.u.r»matlm», 
arriving ot Portland A00 o'clock o«t •r.niog, 
giving* daylight ride through the While Mean-

Through Wagner Veetlhnle Buffet «leap
ing Car Toronto te Mew York 

via West shore Monte.
The Weet shore through sleeping car leer et 

Union Station. Toronto, at 
Sunday, errlvingln New York at 10.19 f-J®* 
turning this car leav* Me* Yorka,mdtr'toavee 
riving In Toronto at 10.»
Toronto at 18.60 p.m., connecting with tbrongn 
car at Hamilton. ________

j£ •\The Exodne to Canada.
[Pitteburg, Pa., Times.]

Immigration Inspector Robert D. Layton 
returned yesterday from a tour of tbe lake 
ports cf entry, where he was investigating 
immigration from Canada. To his surprise 
3e found that more people are leaving tbe 
United States for the Dominion than are 
aiming in. An unusual number have crossed 
die great lakes en route to Canada this year, 
rod they were not nil touriste or cashiers, 
aut quite a number of settlers from tbe 
jtalos went there to live. Tbe number of 
mmlgrante from Canada has been smaller 
than usual.

Grand Army Excursion to Washington, 
D.C., on Sept 17, >•«(. - 

The members of Knowlton Poet of Toron
to, Book Poet, Hamilton, and Hamlin Post, 
London, have made arrangements for very 
low rates and through Pullmans to Washing
ton. Trains will leave Suspension Bridge st 
4.40 p.ro. Sept. 17. ; All ex-U.S. /ibIdlers or 
sailors end others wbh wish to take advan
tage of this cheap rate can do so by applying 
to Captain Stone, room 18,Pythian Building, 
corner Victoria and Queen-streets east, To
ronto. ___________________
Moving the Cavalry School to Toronto.

[Quebec Chronicle.!
We ere it stated tost a movement Is again 

on foot to try to remove ' the headquarters 
of the Royal School of Cavalry from Quebec 
to Toronto. Wbat practical object is to be 
gained by tbe transfer is not made clear by 
ite advocates, and i under the circumstance» 
the Government will hardly agree 
change, which will Involve» heavy expendi
ture. simply for the purpose of gratifying 
tbe whims or tbe scheme» of a few intrlgn-

« este Used monthly. 
•They have relieved me of e world of trouble, 

end anxiety."—Mrs James Howard.5§S5i§^~
cular. Address

queen mediums CO., Montreal 849

^Ktoi&re. ^ t°E: (PEARLS OF 
health.

Co., 166 Yongs-str—t. Toronto,

I-
rV

the corn-
seasonscustoms 

not the coun
argument 
fact de- I

No person should go^-from home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dvseuiry Cordial in 
;heir possession, as change or water, cooking, 
Mirante, etc., frequently brings on Summer com
plaint, and Jbere is nothing like being ready 
frith a sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
>aves great suffering, and frequently valuable 
ives. This Cordial bas gained ror itvelf a wide- 
>preod repi 
Tom all su

sec-
•' •:*

il \
utation for affording prompt relief 
miner complaints. M’ME IRBIjAND’S

ointment for all IHerbal Toilet Preparations, 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

The fcour Cardinal Point*.
The four cardinal points of health are the 

itomacb, liver, bowels and blood. Wrong action 
n any of these produces disease. Burdock Blood 
Bitters act* upon the four cardinal point* of 
.Health at oue and the same time, to regulate, 
strengthen and purify, thus preserving health 
Sad removing disease. 346

/>ISOAPto ■ That the street railway franchise will he a 1ère
taBSXHSBS^sssrt£
no one who ha* any,, knowledge of sunder 
economic phenomena will believe.

-M 1# Tooth Frets, Free Pewter.***ffi£±&
that in era.
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